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having God in his thoughts, and ask-

ing for guidance and direction in all his

ways. And I will say to the mothers and

sisters, now give your children this cor-

rect tradition in their youth. As I was

talking to one of my wives, she said,

"Who is there that teaches her children

these things?" I turned to one and said,

"There is one of my wives; she has chil-

dren full of faith, because she made it

her business to teach them the tradition

to believe in God the Father, to call upon

Him continually; and God was in their

thoughts from morning until evening, all

the time they were awake. Says I, "There

is the woman; she has taught her chil-

dren." Now I know that mothers can

teach their children; and they ought to

teach them, and this is my duty to tell

you what to do in this case. Remember to

traditionate your children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord. Teach them

as they ought to be taught, that they will

have faith from their youth up, and the

Spirit of the Lord to direct them, that

they may never lose sight of this faith

in Christ, and our Heavenly Father; and

when they are old they will not depart

from the good path. I am firm in the

faith, and verily believe, that if mothers

will bring up their children aright, and

give them that early training that they

should have, their children will grow up

and never depart from the path of recti-

tude and truth.

The mothers are the moving instru-

ments in the hands of Providence to

guide the destinies of nations. Let

the mothers of any nation teach their

children not to make war, the children

would grow up and never enter into

it. Let the mothers teach their chil-

dren, "War, war upon your enemies,

yes, war to the hilt!" and they will be

filled with this spirit. Consequently you

see at once what I wish to impress upon

your mind is, that the mothers are the

machinery that give zest to the whole

man, and guide the destinies and lives

of men upon the earth. Now, then, I

want to talk upon other matters. You

can do just as you please; you can rule

this Stake of Zion. Why, here are brother

Peery and his two Counselors, they can-

not move one step unless you say so. You

do not understand this, do you? Why, all

the men in this Stake of Zion can go to

some other country, but when the ladies

say thus and so, all the men have to come

to the standard. "But, we have an inde-

pendence, you know; and I would not like

to pin my destiny to any woman's apron

string." But you see the force of this edu-

cation, which is forced upon them by the

teachings received in early childhood.

Now I want you to guide and direct

to our benefit. I want these my sis-

ters to take into consideration what we

can do with regard to sustaining our-

selves. Say you, "Let us go to work

and lay the foundation of it." In a great

many places there is a foundation of it

laid out, which is very good. Now, I

want you to go to work and say, we will

make all our headdresses, we will make

all the hats that the men need to wear;

we have plenty of straw and materials,

we will do this. "Now you have an ob-

ject, brother Brigham." Yes, I have, more

than one object; and the great object

is to show to our heavenly Father that

we have come out from Babylon, and

are capable of taking care of ourselves.

When we come to finances, I want the

people to be rich, instead of poor. The

course we are now taking is beggaring

the people—running into debt for this


